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MINI MARKET  

Planning is well underway for our annual Mini Market, which will take place on Friday 25th October, the 

last day of this half term. 

Year 7-10 Form Groups are preparing to stock and advertise their stalls and games which will be part of 

the Mini Market. Year 11 students will be organising a 'Party in the Crypt' with the support of our Sixth 

Form  students. The planning and delivery of the day make it a really good experience and the students 

always enjoy being part of a charity event that really makes a difference. 

There will be an array of cakes, sweets and drinks available on some of the stalls. We are aware that some 

of our students do have various allergies and will remind them to take the appropriate care when buying 

from the stalls. We will be displaying allergy awareness signs in the market and would particularly ask 

that none of the stalls have items containing nuts. We also allow colour hairspray on a few stalls in well 

ventilated areas of the hall. 

Students will not be required to wear school uniform on the day but need to stay within the non uniform 

guidelines. However this will involve a £1voluntary contribution which will be collected by their Form 

Tutor as well as spending money for the various stalls and challenges.  

CAFOD is our major charity for this event, supporting people who have been affected by recent natural 

disasters. The students also nominate charities that, often, have had a personal impact on their lives. This 

year we will be supporting three other charities. Firstly, the charity fund in memory of our student, Lucas 

Briscoe, which aims to support charities working with children in need.  

Secondly, the Joshua Tree, supporting families affected by childhood cancer. And Kasupe, which is a    

charity supporting young people accessing education in a village in Malawi. All very worthy causes, I’m 

sure you will agree. 

MIDDLEWICH MISSION  

A former student, Max Ford, is at the heart of a week of ecumenical mission in and around St Mary’s  

parish in Middlewich. There are a number of services and concerts across Middlewich that may be of  

interest – please see the flyer attached. Max will be in St Nicholas’ during the week to speak about his 

ministry with some of our students.  



“Everyone Matters, so Attendance Matters.” 

 Period: 7.10.2019 - 11.10.2019 Weekly attendance updateWeekly attendance updateWeekly attendance update   

*Data includes 96% of students in each form. 

A NOTICE FROM OUR LOCAL PSCO 

The new school year commenced on Wednesday 4th September. It was lovely to engage with 

students all looking forward to their new year/term. Parking patrol was performed without any 

safety concerns or complaints regarding parking obstructions from local residents.  

Unfortunately, since then, I have received numerous safety and parking obstruction concerns 

from members of our community regarding vehicles running the red lights on Chester Road, 

parking over driveways on Clough Road, Manor Grove and surrounding roads.  

Approximately 2684 students attend schools in our location. Please drive carefully and park     

sensibly to ensure the safety of our children and our community. A fixed penalty notice can be 

issued for parking 10 metres from a junction, parking on a footpath preventing access for a 

wheelchairs and prams or blocking a resident driveway preventing access onto the highways.  

I will continue to monitor this location. Please help me to be proactive as opposed to reactive.  

PCSO Michelle  

 

ST NICHOLAS RIVER RUN 2019 MAKES A PROFIT!  
We are still in the process of counting pennies and paying bills but we are delighted to announce that 

the inaugral St Nicholas River Run has made a profit! There will be at least £1200 available to spend on 
our young people's experience and equipment at school.  

ST NICHOLAS RIVER RUN 2019 T-SHIRTS  
It’s your last chance to buy our blue bridge River Run t-shirts, Order on Parentpay by Friday 18th          

October at the latest.  Adult sizes are £10, children's are £9. More information about the t-shirt sizes are 
available on our website under the St Nicholas PTFA page: https:// st-nicholas.cheshire.sch.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2017/12/Second-t-shirt-order-sizing-guide.pdf. We will need a minimum number of 
orders to purchase. More information about the t-shirts will be available on our website under the St 

Nicholas PTFA page. Also see: https://www.facebook.com/RiverRun2019/  

COMING SOON:  
The ever popular St Nicholas Grand Christmas Raffle  

Top prize a Eurocamp holiday  
Second prize a pair of Halle Orchestra Concert Tickets  

Third prize a Christmas Hamper  
Tickets will be available on Parentpay. 

% Bernadette Camera John-Paul Kolbe Romero Teresa Vincent DePaul Ward Year Total 

Year 7 98 98 95 94 96 97 97 99 97 

Year 8 99 96 97 98 97 99 99 100 98 

Year 9 93 96 99 98 99 95 97   97 

Year 10 96 96 87 97 96 99 93   95 

Year 11  97 98 98 98 99 94 98 98 97 

Whole School 96 97 95 97 97 97 97 99 97 

https://www.facebook.com/RiverRun2019/


SPOTLIGHT ON THE RE DEPARTMENT 

The round church with no corners for 

the devil to hide in - Alfie, 7 Camara 

RC churches - Leia, 7 Vincent & 

Jessica, 7 Bernadette 

A replica of St Paul’s Cathedral - 

Bailey, 7 Teresa 

Our Year 7 students have been extremely busy 

this half term settling into their new St Nicholas  

community. Not only have they been getting to 

know their new RE teachers, they also had a  

Welcome Mass to prepare for and a visit to St 

Wilfrid’s RC church. Special thanks must go to 

Father Paul, Father Simon and Father Jim who 

gave up their time and allowed our students to    

interview them during the visit. 

The Year 7 Welcome Mass was an amazing way 

to introduce our Year 7 pupils to their new    

community. Each class took responsibility for 

preparing a part of the Mass, from the Penitential 

Rite to the Offertory. Pupils created drama,  

readings, artwork and balloons! It was a brilliant 

time to spend together and we thank all parents 

and carers for coming along too. 

Year 7 have been designing and creating their 

own churches as you can see from the images. 

Alfie’s round church made from chocolate and 

other sweet treats is a different approach to the 

architecture of a Catholic church. Alfie created a 

round church with no corners for the devil to 

hide in! 

Marianne kept to tradition with her church. She 

created a church with the internal features to 

match! Inspired by our trip to St Wilfrid’s RC 

church, Marianne’s church opens up to reveal 

pews, an altar and even a tabernacle. Decorated 

with fairy lights and stained glass windows, it 

definitely brightens up the R1 classroom. 

All of Year 7 had a great experience at St          

Wilfrid’s. They got to bond as a Year Group 

through hymn practice and understanding the 

Parable of the Talents. As well as understanding 

the Catholic Church’s purpose in more detail by 

asking Father Paul and Father Jim questions 

about their vocation as priests. They have settled 

into the St Nicholas way swiftly and successfully, 

as if they have always been here! 

 

By Miss Asten, Teacher of Religious         

Education. 



“I learnt so much about Mass on our trip to St Wilfrid’s RC church. I understand that Fa-

ther blesses the bread and wine so it becomes the Body and Blood of Christ. I also did not 

realise that more than one priest can be involved in Mass.” 

By Karen, 7 Bernadette 

“I have learnt that the Church 

community is known as the 

Body of Christ. This is because 

Jesus is the head of the Church 

and Catholics are the body 

that carry out Jesus work     

today. It is also like a body   

because a body has different 

parts but they are all             

important and equal, like the 

Church community.” 

By Matthew, 7 Kolbe 
Tradition RC church with stained glass windows by 

Marianne, 7 Kolbe 

“I had never been to a church before or celebrated Mass. I found the stoup really interest-

ing. When entering a Catholic church, there is a stoup. A stoup is like a bowl and it has holy   

water in it. Catholics use this holy water to make the sign of the cross before entering God’s 

holy building. It shows respect to God and allows Catholics to prepare themselves for   

prayer. We learnt about this in lesson and then we saw the stoup on the tour of St Wilfrid’s 

RC church.” 

By James, 7 Kolbe 

A Catholic church with 

stained glass windows, 

graves and a church bell 

- Adam, 7                  

Bernadette 
RC church with stained glass 

windows - Liam, 7 Kolbe 


